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Subject: Reflectorizing Surfe-.ces for Signs and Markers 
The attached copy of a proposed special specification 
for reflectorizing surfaces for signs and markers is submitted 
•-Tith the recommendr.tion the.t this be considered by the speci-
fice.tion committee, a.nd furthermore the.t it be considered ten-
tative. The SlJecification _c,ro.s drm.m up at the request of the 
Division of Maintenance in order that they would have some 
basis for differentiating materi<'-ls offered by different ven-
dors vrhen invitations for bids are te.ken. I am sure that Nr. 
Pe.lmer Rnd Nr. Ringo consider the ml'.tter urgent. 
A tentative specification is offered beca.use of this 
urgency, for during the past severrl •Jeeks we he.ve experimented 
vri th meterie.ls from different sources and with different meth-
ods for analyzing these m2.terials, end e.s a. result have drawn 
Wl a classification which we feel can cover the entire range 
of reflectori zing ma.terie.ls, thus giving the Traffic Engineer 
lee;,ray in selecting and specifying the type surface most suit-
able for his needs at given si tue.tions. Accordingly, the en-
tire group has been divided into four ty:oes according to their 
reflectorizing qua.li ties, 1·•hich are: 
Type I. Diffuse Reflector - paint, enamel, or similar finish 
to which no auxilia.ry material has been adcl.ed for the 
purpose of incree.sing the reflecta.nce V8.lue of the 
surface coating. Such finish materials shall be of 
e. que.li ty and character to permit baking. 
Type II. Reflex Reflector, Cls.ss I - pa.int, enamel, or simi-
lar finish to which bee.ds or other reflecting aids 
have been ndded either integrally or by a sepe.ra.te 
e.nplication. Such finish me.terials sha.ll be of a 
quality and che.re.cter to permit baking. 
Type III. Reflex Reflector, Cle.ss II - single sheet coe.ting 
or decalcoma.nia. for applicntion to the primed mete.l 
by means of a liquid e.dhesive. 
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Type IV. Reflex Reflector, Class III - buttom inserts of 
glass or other suite.ble ma.teriel or a single sheet 
coating or decalcome.nie. with a physical composition 
similar to that of Type III coatings but having 
extraordinary reflectance chare.ct eri s tics. 
Requirements for the performance of these plus new 
requirements ·for primer coe.ts on mets.l e.nd other things td~:en 
collectively would constitute a revision of Article 7.J4 of. 
the 1945 Ste.ndard S}Jecifice.tions. 
Ls.ck of control over light sources for long dista.nce 
projection, and. more so the fact that the ss.mple form selected 
for this type of test could not be made at the Ls.Grs.nge Reform-
e.tory bece.use of tempors.ry difficulties 1'1i th equipment, have 
me.de it necesse.ry for us to e.be.ndon the perms.nent specifics.-
tion for immedi8.te needs and dre.w up this tenta.tive arrs.ngement 
which 1>1ould apply only to the Type III surface since these e.re 
the ones urgently neede<l.. Ne.ture.lly this proposed specifica-
tion should be given careful s.ttention, particuls.rly 111ith re-
ge.rd to things ths.t may be too cUfficult to e.ccomplish in the 
s.ctus.l production of the finished sicns. One of these in par-
ticular is on Pe.ge 2, under the heading "Sampling", in the 
ls.st paragraph where it is sta.t ed that 11 each roll or shipping 
unit" shall be sampled and those ss.mples tested. That may be 
impractical and perh8.ps one set of s<"-mples should represent 
the entire shiDment. On the other hs.nd, we do lmow that e.t 
least the reflectance vs.lues can vary to some degree even 
throughout one sheet of re.ther limited size, and 1f.7i th ths.t in 
mind 1;1e inserted a requirement for sampling and testing each 
roll or shipning unit. 
So fe.r as we can tell, the test for bonding charac-
teristics 11wuld eliminate only those signs in •-rhich the e.d-
he sion is very poor. Hol·Jever, there 1;1ould not be sufficient 
time to run the. samples through 8.ccelerated weatherl.ng tests 
a.s we heve done in 2.rriving a.t the permanent specification. 
Also this would necessitate the cutting of signs into sme.ller 
samples to fit into the machine and that operation always 
d8mages the edges of the cut specimens. 'ii th regard to the 
reflectance test, this too is inferior to the one which we 
feel should be perms.nently este.blished beca.use it represents 
close Viewing conditions at best, ,,,hich, of course, are not 
very reuresentative of circumstances under which the use of 
reflect~rizing materials are justified. A reflectorized sur-
face is of little value unless it can be seen at a relatively 
gree.t diste.nce. On the other he.nd, the test for reflectence 
Nhich 1>1e e.re recommending here is simple and can be made with 
equi1Jment that the Department hEs e.nd 1>'7hich can be easily ob-
ta.ined by the vendors-. Instee.d of using the direct scale for 
comparison e.s is done in the c2se of button inserts 111e have 
ms.de the re.ting one of compe.rison between the material under 
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test and s. nle.in 11>1hi te surface of bond pa.per. The reason for 
this is the fact tha.t measurements on th~ machine give va.lues 
of reflected li~ht from the surface of the sheets being tested 
'che.t e.re so lo1tr-it is difficult to ctifferentie.te between d.iffeP-
ent sheets. On the other he.nd, if the ree.d.ings ere com)JHred. 
"ith those for sheets of white paper the resulting value is 
le.rge enough to show the differences on a magnified basis. 
I s.m sure tha.t if this recommended. specification is 
acceptable to the specification committee it will serve the 
immediate needs of ihe Division of Maintenance quite well even 
though '''e are cert<:>in the.t 1t1e can improve upon it in the nee.r 
future. 
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